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iOS: Instagram doesn't allow you to save any of the images you see in the app. I like it is a neat and free solution to download any photo and video in the gallery photos of the iPhone or iPad. All you have to do is first like an Instagram post, which then appears on the Likes app. From these favorites, tap anyone you want to save and the app will download them to the gallery. If you
want to blur them after downloading them, press the thumbnail you want to bring to the post on your Instagram app. I like it's only available for iOS right now. Android users can try EasyDownloader to grab images. Android: People share some fantastic pictures on Instagram, but it's a shame they can't be saved... Read moreLikes (free) | iTunes App Store via WonderHowTo news
WhatsApp for Android beta reveals new feature of 'Read Later' coming by Maggie Tillman · January 15, 2021 A beta version of WhatsApp for Android indicates a new feature, called Read Later, is likely on the way for all users. Google news is testing ways to buy directly from YouTube videos by Maggie Tillman · On January 15, 2021, YouTube, owned by Google, is testing a new
purchase feature that will make it easier for you to purchase items on videos. News Best Apps for iPhone 2021: Maggie Tillman's Ultimate Guide · January 19, 2021 News The Most Famous Internet Mems of All Time By Adrian Willings · January 14, 2021 · Updated We have collected some of the best and most worthy mems from around the world. The brilliant mems and history
behind them. Samsung news increases car experience with SmartThings on Android Auto, wider car compatibility by Chris Hall · January 14, 2021 Control your devices from the car. news Why should our readers choose FastestVPN's lifetime plan for pocket promotion January 14, 2021 Get a lifetime of amazing VPN usage with just an affordable purchase – what's not to love?
news How to repair your corrupt video and prepare it to upload with Stellar By Pocket-lint Promotion · 13 January 2021 This great software will help you rescue damaged files. news How to use the signal facial blurring tool and what's the point of Maggie Tillman · January 13, 2021 · The updated encrypted messaging app Signal has a facial blurring tool. Here's how to use it and
why I would. BBC Green Planet's Upcoming Series news with Attenborough will also have an AR app for Dan Grabham · January 13, 2021 However, rich interactions will only take place in certain places. news How to unlock the iCloud activation lock 2021 by promoting pocket-lint · 13 January 2021 How to remove the Find My iPhone Activation Lock without the previous owner.
Spotify Kids news gets shared playlists for the parental added By Max Freeman-Mills · January 13, 2021 The feature should make it easier to have a hand in what your children hear in the app. January 12, 2021 · Updated We've rounded up some amazing pictures showing what might be out there the immensity of space and the surprisingly beautiful news of the Universe What is
Nvidia Reflex? What does it do and how can you improve your playing prowess? By Adrian Willings · January 12, 2021 Along with the revelation of the 3000 RTX GPUs series, Nvidia also announced its plans to help it play more competitively with Nvidia Reflex. But what's news Your 4-point guide to starting as a small investor in 2021 By Pocket-lint Promotion · January 12, 2021
Playing the Market can be daunting, but The Motley Fool can help. news Microsoft Teams is getting a more attractive experience for meetings soon by Adrian Willings · On January 11, 2021, Microsoft is working to make team meetings more attractive through AI and Dynamic View to give more control over meeting presentations. Google boots News Parler from your app store, and
Apple could follow Maggie Tillman · 9 January 2021 It is a popular social app among supporters of the current U.S. president. Twitter news permanently bans Trump: Everything you need to know for Maggie Tillman · January 9, 2021 In a remarkable move, Twitter has permanently banned U.S. President Donald Trump. news What is Google Classroom and how does it work? By
Chris Hall · 8 January 2021 A quick guide for parents and students. News Best iPad Apps: Maggie Tillman's Ultimate Guide · January 8, 2021 These are the best iPad apps available right now, from productivity apps to apps to travel, read, listen to music, and more. news This new app uses AI to help you save and invest money by promoting pocket-lint· January 8, 2021 Plum is a
great use of AI that helps you grow your money instead of leaving it stagnant. News Best Apps for iPhone 2021: Maggie Tillman's Ultimate Guide · January 7, 2021 These are the best iPhone apps available right now, from productivity apps to apps to travel, read, listen to music, and more. Amazon news offers three months of unlimited streaming of Amazon music for free – last
chance for Dan Grabham · 7 January 2021 You have until January 11 to register. news How to back up WhatsApp from iPhone to PC using MobileTrans By Pocket-lint Promotion · January 7, 2021 Never lose your precious WhatsApp file again with the help of MobileTrans. news How to access Google Classroom on Xbox and PlayStation by Rik Henderson · January 6, 2021 You
can use a game console for online home education during lockdown. Here's how. news Joe Wicks Body Coach app: Everything you need to know by Britta O'Boyle · January 6, 2021 Everything you need to know about the Body Coach app. How does it work, how much is it, what do you get and sign up for? news Where it went My Friends and how can I trace my friends? By Britta
O'Boyle · January 6, 2021 · Updated This is what happened with the Find My Friends app and what you now need to do to track your friends. news 56 awesome and incredible photos that were not photoshopped by Adrian Willings · January 5, 2021 · Updated We found a amazing photos of you to enjoy, and none of them have been manipulated to add or remove items through
software. Buyer's Guide Best Free Video Calling Apps 2021: Stay in Touch With Dan Grabham's Friends or Colleagues · January 5, 2021 · Updated with a large number of us now working from home and spending more time in the house, there has never been a time when you need to call colleagues or news Why is my video zoom back and how do you fix it? By Chris Hall ·
January 5, 2021 With increased video conferencing, many people are admitted that their Zoom video is the other way around. news How to change your Skype background to Maggie Tillman video calls · January 5, 2021 · Updated In an attempt to copy one of Zoom's most popular features, Skype now allows you to change the background during video calls. news How to blur or
use a virtual background in Google Meet By Chris Hall · January 5, 2021 · Updated Hide your background to increase your privacy. news Desa in the incredible VPN ivacy with a New Year's deal for pocket-lint international promotion · 5 January 2021 You can pick up a subscription to this magnificent VPN without breaking the bank. news How to become a potato (and other things)
for zoom meetings, team calls and more for Adrian Willings · January 5, 2021 · Updated Looking for jazz up your video calls with something to make your hum-drum life seem a little more interesting? Check out our guide. News Best Zoom Backgrounds: Fun Virtual Background for Zoom Meetings by Maggie Tillman · January 5, 2021 · The updated Zoom virtual background feature
does not require a green screen and is useful if you have a messy room that you want to hide during a meeting. News Best Android Apps 2021: Maggie Tillman's Ultimate Guide · January 3, 2021 We tested our experience and put together this complete guide, to help you find the absolute best of what the Play Store has to offer. news 47 of the funniest accidental image searches
you'll see for Adrian Willings · January 3, 2021 If you've ever needed to find a photo on the web, then you know how wonderful and powerful google search image can be. news What is cameo and what celebrities can you hire for videos? By Maggie Tillman · January 1, 2021 Cameo gives celebrities a way to earn extra income, and puts fans directly in touch with the stars they
love. Here's how it works. news What is Strava, how does it work and is worth paying for? By Chris Hall · January 1, 2021 Everything you need to know about the community for athletes. Buyer's Guide The best budget applications 2021: 5 applications to take control of your finances By Britta O'Boyle · January 1, 2021 Tracking finances can be a difficult thing to do, but these
applications to make money management nice and simple. Buyer's Guide The Best Diet Apps 2021: 8 Apps to Help You Lose Weight At Home by Britta O'Boyle · January 1, 2021 If you are on a mission to eat better this year, then here are some of the best diet apps to help you. news How to make your Google Assistant turn web pages into in more than 40 languages By Maggie
Tillman · December 31, 2020 Here's how Google Assistant's Read It feature works. New Year's playlist news: Tips for making the ultimate streaming playlist using Spotify, Apple Music, and more by Maggie Tillman · December 31, 2020 It's this time of year when rock around the Christmas tree at the Christmas party is over and we're preparing for another bash to bring to the new
news Watch, Spotify: Amazon goes all in podcasts with Wondery By Maggie Tillman · December 31, 2020 Amazon has announced that it agreed to buy Wondery, one of the largest independent podcast networks and producers in the US. Cloud Print news will enter Google Cemetery on January 1 by Cam Bunton · December 30, 2020 Google's cloud printing service will close from
January 1, 2021 news 102 of the worst Photoshop errors ever, you won't cross your eyes for Rik Henderson · December 29, 2020 There are terrible images of celebrities and cases where companies have inexplicably changed reality by nefarious means. Check out the news that Microsoft plans to make browsing Windows 10 easier for Adrian Willings · December 29, 2020
Reports are suggesting that Microsoft is working on a new navigation system for Windows 10. One that will allow you to use your voice. news What is Google Duo? What to know about the Google video and voice call app By Maggie Tillman · December 29, 2020 Here's a deadline of what Google Duo is and how it works, including how to get started and whether it's safe to use.
news 47 best tech life hacks ever by Maggie Tillman · December 28, 2020 Loads of different life hacks, each of which will blow your mind or make you wonder how you ever survived so long without them. news 67 fun things to ask Siri for a good giggle from Britta O'Boyle · December 27, 2020 There are some questions you can ask Apple's Siri that will trigger some funny answers.
Here are some of the best. Google Assistant news tips and tricks: How to master your Android assistant by Maggie Tillman · December 27, 2020 To help you figure out everything the Assistant does on your phone, we've rounded up some expert tips and tricks. news How to get rid of unwanted Christmas gifts by Max Langridge · December 26, 2020 Christmas Day has been and
gone in the blink of an eye. You have unwrapped your gifts, spent too much time with the in-laws and (probably) drunk... ...
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